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Which duty 
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{ by simply fil 

| | that purpose, 
| with water, 

8 | ne hired at ‘Seso por 
month and paid to August 1875. The 

| Christisis heart must be hard indeed, 

mete | 
What a awial 0 

"will Ail themselves ‘of 
Which in’ that climate are 

almost necessaries of Tife—walking 
silt 0 the seurchivg sun 10 save a | 
pe ny for F the, Master's eatse, how 

on os pf we sustain 
A 1 shall 1 and Ter schools With A Fr 

vey. 
will be made for all that ny some Our paper stands well in the esti: 

and it i hoped the meeting will be ‘mation of those brethren who take it, : : ii weget | : or have seen it. Indeed, no one can ro. Winkler: As the. time | Tr yes wpported | oo Ol hs Siva whines | me a ods TY | say aught against it, for it is worthy 
for the mating of the Convention | Des he oplt 3, | mOnEY by stimulating and working | * ' So’y Coin, of the patronage of the brethren. 

memory is busy with the | ed Sha upon the vanity of brethren by eall- ha a au vag: But the brethren ery “had times,” 
Whe will be, and who will his Savior has lain. {jpg out the names of those who sub- | oo" Ce ahd thas weve | 80d thus excuse themselves. 

not be there? Of the latter, we shall Thetis Heng in triumph, he joytanly cries, | scribe largely and pay but little or : One of our leading ministers is 
not see Hal sombe, Crow, Larkin, or | “My MESH Me & prs, Lr A | agent for Bro. Graves, and very { : Ww the faithless and dumb ry few 

yg MeCraw, Bestor, Taylor, Stansel, or | ae surprise, un, ars dug of the widows and poorer Trethiren - 7 D w | of the others manifest any zeal for the 
St Lawler, Calloway, Mauly, | To soho has suffered no fil who an offer ouly two mitek. iqiat Alabama. circulation of the Aranaxa Barner. 

of had we ten thousand such hearts as we | This enumeration might be con- And worse still, the great mass of the 
| They ail were 8 gift very poor, | tinued indefinitely so as to reach all | Ryo, Bailey, our wy Evangelist; brethren read no paper at sll. But 

whom. Alabama ‘may well be provid. To that Jesus who died, the poor sinner to | those honors that emanate from men visited us in the Spring, making good we will work on, until ‘sucvess shall 

These all died in the faith, and as we gs the weak by his power, only—et id omne gemws—but our | imreessions onus all. Hist sermo)s| come; we verily believe therp is » 
| remember the above, 80 we want to iy me brethren and sisters can | were vd instructive; his leo- | glorious future for on ; 
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Pedobaptists, and among them a phy- | Baptist”; Dean Sin—By order of the | efforts ‘have all their members read pant. This little church is in the 
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der: In perusing the | Ws to murder him, yet he not only [ution offered in that body by Hon. | % short sojourn th us was a good in the Master's cause. 

of "the A Lanna Barner, sippived the baptism, but lived abont C ankian hy a | spiri benefit, causing us to feel Yours tiuty, 

which: is a weekly treat to us, we no- two weeks, at least one woek longer rising und wiionlmous vote: | better, and purpose more in the cause H. Oprax Tave. 
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there is only one ordained Baptist | : IM, P.  linore persons, not members of regular | gret that we have but one evangelist po yestion, 

minister in Groene county, Brother | Forryville, May 28, 1878, Baptist churches, #¢ managers of the {inthe field, Is wold be easier to] A skeptic once se asked the late Dr, 
Smith, who has given himself whol- Mind not High Thi Americhn Baptist Missio y Union. support » several than sts, and the ag- | Nettleton, “How came I by ny wick- 

ly to hie Master's opus for the jast Roa. Aah We enjer our solemn protesh agaiust | 8 0 aid te 3 lan ed heart I” That,’ he replied, “is {30 years. él now. 10 or mapn, but Co :  o flagrant violation of the guar. | De INOFCASOC In & much larger rath a question which, does ngt concern 
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Iv is next to Impossible for one to | Denominati wl as rong the ns a ® MN lwicked heart, which rénders you 
statis and futare | aid and comfort to. those wl 1 IR MAETRIe ProsHRHOD- | entirely nnfis for the kingdom of God; 

Om vith- | seeking to: ce error, vonfusio ¥ REARS WBY 18 and you - ‘oust hyve a new heart, of 

you cannot be saved; and the ques- 
| tion which now most deeply concerns 
you is, how you shall obtain it.” 

ihe “But,” said the man, “I wish yoy 
$ Gist vit nid. practices are | our devotion to ered oa f | SRorded us In sUMcien’. SIMS (FI0OMY | to tell me how T came by my wick- 

| only suited to the mast iliterste—and | Foreign Missions, ‘4nd 0 the noble {Prospect pow) many of Hs OOF Bere ed heart.” “T shal no? replied Dr 
; [ov loking rand hold we are out: | men whio bear our andar smeng 1 = 7 BLES HE. & CHYS rothires MAL entige | fr ool 

| ng those wh sneer at our | he heathen, 304 Wha $68 WOT PW arti 3fit) would not in the lenst Fb 
wards a new heart. The great thing 
for which I am golicijqns is, that you 

should became 4 new creature, an be 
prepared for heaven,” As the man 

| manifested no wish to hear an hing 
on that subject, but still | 
question how he came by. is wi 

art, De N. told him that his con- 
such | dition regeibled that of & man whe  



| first bash, Lr 
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| rebukes of the Gospel, should bel 

ion more gen- 
Ys one of our 

Wen trust that the brethren through- 
Fo ; a eats & special ef- 

fF Ren: he Goan 
sake, gen must gather at_ Hants 

rk inorder to effect ais 
| Insting benefits to our children 

re SA ieey fn Sut. Bsacicn, avd i 
| mountains to the sea; we shall make 

¢ | the year extending from July 1875 to 
July 1870 the most glorious year of 

: 1° our lives. 

Bd we ast actin cont. co it wit 
hat | | taken out of our hands, In sach 

iu she aisles of anevent no | 
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Dr + Wisk, 

¢ Reo. De David Wie, D. D., 

The questions send fhe anther 
in regard to the need of the present 
volume and the propriety of his 
writing it, are quite satisfactorily 
settled. The friendship which united 
the subject and the author was like 
that which existed between David 
and Jonathan. Tt was founded apon 

| natunil tastes, sympathies and expe- 
riences, and was made stronger and 

| more beautiful by the grace of God. 
-| We need say nothing of the #- 

delity with which Dr. Jeter has dis 
charged the task. The volume is not 
{only well written, but has a nataral 

| charm, a simplicity and subdued fer- 
| vor which we enjoy much. 
pleasure to becomie ‘sequainted with 

: the good man sid persuasive preacher 
| who, by God's blessing, did 80 much 
| in building up the eause of Christ in 

this, the present 
he] biography is yalnable as» contribu. 

tion to history, It serves to illustrate 
ini | the difficulties amid which our pre- 

| decessors labored, and their methods 
| of success, To many a home and 

d. | heart this book will serve to commu. 
| nicate “the wpirit of the fathers.” 
| The author's apology for not furnish- 
ing the details of Witt's pastoral life 

.|is a delicious example of simplicity. 
ing He says of his departed friend : 

| “There was a minute record kept of 
a | his servioes, sacrifices and sufferings, 
|in the cause of Christ; but 1 wos 

on high, and. is not accessible to 

It is al 

as a warning to every thoughtful |. 
mind. Beware of it, What! you 

{ reply, shall I not follow my eon- 
science ! No! never, when your con- 
science contradicts God’s Word. Con 
sider the case. We are willing to 
admit that God has given us relig- 
ious capacities which have never been 

{ lost, and that be has made certain 
natural revelations to eonscience.— 

"% But these may be perverted. If you 
follow them impligitly you do it at 

indioaten its conte nts. Itis full 
The title of thin lft book shoatty| 

4s som ile yo to bis taste or 
ed |ourown. Bat we wish our people 

your peril. Why has Ged given you | ; 
the light of Seripture if natnrsl light ; 

jis enough ? Why has he appointed 
the ministry to teach you the way of 
salvation, if already you know it of 
yourselves ? Why bas he imposed | 
upon parents the solemn responsibil ty | 
and delightful privilege of training 
young minds for heaven, if their 
growing powers point like the un- 
tended shoots of the field toward the | 
skies? Why has he given ho 
mark out the bounds that should | ; 
hedge in onr ways, and why have all 
communities found it necessary to 

{ establish ordinances to restrain and 
punish transgression ? 

Surely these means would never 

Brother Sumner, | as ‘not had warmer 

have been employed if conscience had | 
been a pure apd certain guide. Then i 
donot. rely 

judgment of the ‘sont may be biased 
by the passions, and bow often intel 
lectual difficulties obscure it, and op 
parent conflicts of duties distract it 
Can you not recall the case of a sian 
wot without high culture, not without | 
an earnest zeal for religion, whos | 
while he was a perseeutor and an en. 
emy to the truth, thought that hey 
was doing God service ? If you would | 
follow your consciences educate them | 
by the Seriptures. Believe that the 
light that is in you is darkness until 
it is redeemed by light from heay- | 
en. Believe that conscience has au 

leno Gon. To deity it under the 
pretencl of serving ‘him, is to treat 
him with contempt; it is the method 
by which leerary and 

rity only when it repeats the or |, 

sceptics say unto God, depart from ns rn 9 

ways, : 

we desire not 3 knowledge of thy eo 

Dr. Gwin hate sent us some otters | | 
received from several Railroads, on | oo 
the subjeet of reduced rates to the | 
Huntsville Convention. Tu view of 

| thesé facilities, so kindly afforded by 
R. R. Superintendents, and the im-| 
portance of the ‘Mdetirg, we hope that i 

representation | there will bea 
from all parts of the State,” 

ters: 
"e.pablish extracts from the let. (8 

thing 

here. to. know that this is 

— fiom’ every 
| one a he or she has heart and abili- 

» thac| » oalled “eir- 
riders Tx Summer RB We ré- 

from a preaching tour, 
miles on the train 

uation, that the Home fission, or with wi the company of ove of the 
best preachers in the State, who had 

| been from bis family several weeks, 
| We reached the depot where he was 
{to leave us. is little boy was st 
| the ation, and ga He) train rolled off 

: Now this circuit viding on a_rail 
train io being. reduced 10 8 practical 

‘Brother W, Wilkes, of Fay. 
Ala. For while he otill fill 

of Me three churches: 

ilkes 
ha for such is 

vat he has not yer 
eh can grow 
wd then when he 
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vine attribute ay 
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betrayer, His jt dg 
tioner affirm Hay 
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and divine. Chri 
in other parts of 8 
1:1. Rev. 1%13.) 

v. 14. Tere is His 
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woman, made und 
deem them that a 
So He becomes ou 

pathizer, . Special p 
mysterious person t 
becante incandescen 

in Him and we meet 
Christ God's prom 
Christ opr response | 
of grace and truth, 
among us. How 
love, how matchless 

glory was seen at Hi 

tism, His transfigu 

His resurrection, H 

in His walk and wor 
_ the glory of grace, 

power, .and eternal 
deemer is the Creato 
giver, and Light-gi i 
light,” he shope in 
the ignorant, sinful, n 
to which He preache 
tion neither receive 

Him, but rejected Ii} 
their cyes against th 
ings of the judges 
and of the life of th 
bo erfect Ma. Oh, fag 

IL The Witnes 88 
God sent John as Chri 

to announce Him, to py 
for Him; snd very fai 
perform his iission. | 
was John ‘comnibnply 

$d preadh 

Nazarite lived and d 
ly, but he belonged to 
land, was well-cduente 
fitted for his work. 1 : 
take to suppose God ¥ 
uses {o assume position 
sponsibility in His 
{meaning grace) wis 
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100, E. B T ae irtanly admitted, 

in bis article on *Easy-going Theolo- 

y.” So far from mmking any reve 

| lation of the mode of his being, he 
‘has disconntenanced efforts on the 

| part of man to pry into it; “Canst 

| thou by searching flud out God?” 
Job xi:7. “Secret things belong unto 

the Lord our God: but those things 

| which are revealed belong wato 

us, and to our children forever,” &e. 

Deut. 29:20. “When men become 

wise above what is written,” says | 

Haweis, “the sacred wound of truth 

is broken down, and the waters of er- 

yor delige the world,” The course 

pursued by our opponents affords dm- 

ple, illustration avd confirmation of | 

the ruth of what he affirms, 

HE B. T believes that faith in| 

ie Trinity is equally important with | 

faith in Christ, it becowes him to 

show cause why it is that there are 

n6 commands to teach men to be 

lieve in the Trinity, no promises made 

in those who believe in it, vor threat- 

ralist those who believe not 

¥ hy has he and other gospel 

em. fois the days of the apos- 

.{ ties to the present time, failed to in- 

- | sist, in all. their ministrations, in pub- | * 

lie and bu private, on the Deoessity of 

| faith he “Trinity as well us in 
: : ehidiaibes 

as in the other? _ when instract- 

{ing the mourner, does be not counsel 

him to believe in the Trinity as well 

‘as in Christ? How comes it to pass 

we find no reference to any discus- 

3 sions of the doctrine of the Trinity, 

in the Sacred Beriptares or in 

i the writings of either Christian or 

_authors until about the mid- | 

| dle'of the second century, after the 

«| church had become, to some extent, 

1. |infected with the principles of ¢ certain 

yi | mystical theogonists, who sought to 

, | make an amalgam of Christianity and 

heathenism, and by those of certain 

| peripateties, who taught that man had 

three natures, the vegetable or plas- 

tig, the animal, and the rational, and 

sought to improve the ethics, of the 

Bible, by combining with its moral 
precepts some of the sage maxims of 

| their favorite philosophers, such as 

«| Plato, Pythagoras, Aristotle, &oc? 

+1 How came it to pass that the discus- 
| sions that occurred in the second cen- 

tary about the Trinity, were general 

| ly connected with discussions about 
| materialiom, Tritheinin, and trine im- 

"| miersion # as ovr brother succeeded 

olin forming definite conceptions of the 

parons in the sacred Trinity, without 

associating them with any ides of |, 

1 mutter? If he has, I earnestly desire 

| that he would communicate to me 

the happy art of conceiving of a per 

on Without iting with him the, 

  

Rev. 4 W. Duke, — Ef 
Permiy, of Monroe county, Ala, t 

Mr. J. W. Pernix, of Leon county, 

Texas. Much pleasure to the happy 

couple. : 
et A 

I will be at the Convention. Pus: | 
tors or churches, that may wish my 

services as an evangelist,” can addréss 

we at Huntsville by the time the | 
Convention meets. 

: i 
June 17, 1875, So 

i I ye 

Information for or Bra. Rentroe. | 

Brother Editor : r: In Yo ¢ sue of | 

the 22nd, I notice that Brother Rén- | 

| froe gives the Rev. Mr." McLean, of | 

| the Presbyterian church, a Vaptismal | 

[cuties R. is not awe, | it, eet 

han Mr. McLean is b 

voice of the Preaby feria 
oy 

{ notice—a personal baptismal oné,— | 

indidual il fs put utsic | 
house, just where he _belor andi 

! where all such should be.— Vestern | 
Baptist. 

Rais acl lind o ine 

Religious Items. 

The twenty-sixth annual me 
of the Evangelical’ Coithental So- 

heh 

| ciety of ring wah hald in London, 
May 14. ‘the entire’ ‘period 

ts exintenoe te Society has con- 
tributed £50,000 towa 

| sufficient fa ity sud a larger 
Ap than he now iid itis. pretty 

certain that he would not care who was 
¥ President. -N ¥, 

present Jaws no man can vote 
as not registered as a voter in the 

in which he resides. The regis: | 
{ tration & books are to be closed fifteen 
days before the day of election, and 

those who have not then registered will 

have to do s6 on ‘election day.” It is 

8 | iivuch better to avoid this trouble by reg 

{istering now. It takes but a moment's 

time, whereas on election day crowds 

| around the registration books may Cruse 

: confusion and delay. 
Remember, if you ‘do not register you 

cannot vote for delegutes to the Conyen- 

| tion to frame a new. Constitution. Do 

| yom want to be deprived of this sacred 

stright? 
Remember; if you fail to register, that 

J the Convention question may fail and 

[EE : 3 
tions] horn of. which Dr. 

Bak wg Ge 

few: years since. 

moas expression from that 

to the effeet that “immersion fr not 

baptism.” I am sure that the ex- 
pression was not less cwphatic than 

Thus our brother mistakes 

tye. he so positisely sys: “We deny 

that his is the dogtring of Presh 
risnism on this subjse eet,” 

{ 
i 

Assembly, which met in en ¥ 

} 

“Lost for tha Want of 3 wet!” 
“Jost for want ofa 8 nk Eo. 

Fallen among thieves aid dying, 
Priests and Levites passing 

The place where he is re 
Tle is too faint to call, 

Too far off to be heard 
There are those beside lifels highway 

Lost for want of a word, 

“Lost for want of a wond I" 
All the black night st ing 

Among the mazes of t k, 
False light ever betraying, 

Oh ! that a human vice 
The murky darkness hedstirrod | t 

Lost and benighted forovar | I. 
Lost for want of & word” 

et AI nnn we 

Tne Baptist Weekly discoursing on 
spectacular amusements, makes com- 
parison of Mr, Barnum’s with that of | 
Cardinal MeClosky's in this style: 

ee 

In some general features all these | 
spectacles were alike. They each 
taxed the resources of dress and gar. 
niture, of silks and velvets, and satins 
and gilt braid, of erimson and purple 
and other gaudinesses, wrought into 
inconceivable shapes and togus, and 

you will have to continue, for years 10 

| come, to live under the present burden- 
and expeusive Coustitution. 

nber, that there is a registrar in 

at to record your name, and it is 
slemn duty to go to him and make 

Ou ligible as a voter, - 
Remember, that no former registration 

3. | will answer. Those ‘who think so and 

het snger that Sprit il lose their | 

Alabama = News 

~Ex: Tax Assessor or Bog, of Dallas, 
was convicted of extortion in the Circuit 
Court at Selma a few duys ago, 

-Several rich veins of gold have been 
found ‘near Eagle Creek, Tallipooss 
County. They are said to be as rich and 

valuable as any ever discovered | in Cali- 

fornia. 

Nelson “Jones, colored. committed 

highway robbery, and goes to the peni- 
{ tentiary from Dallas 

— German immigrants are still arriving 
at Cullman, Blount coynty. 

~-Gen. W. J, Green, of Selma formerly 

comptroller of Alabama, and 3 good man, 
‘has removed to Atlanta, Ga, 

~—Tom Findley, of Calhoun county, 
sustained a loss of $3,500, by the burning 
of his dwelling, kitchen, smoke house 
and dairy, last week: 

«Mobile has green corn in market at 
40 cents per doz. ears. 

We heard of some in this market a dey. 
or two ago-—price not stated, 

—B. B. Bingay, of Mobile, Shipped 
700 boxes of English peas this season, 

' About fifty men commenced work at 
Osmoor on Monday, preparing the place 
for the machinery transferred from Iron- 
dale. Additional furnaces nre to be 
crected, and the works carried vn much 

| more extensively than formerly. The 
1 iron will be made by coke instead of 

The Wild cif ; Sion ly or 
held its fortieth annual 1 
Sport stated that the 

| ee Gr hel, 
had been pai al 88, 847" indoor 
J and Bible clussen had been 

held, at which Ihe ag aggregate _attend- 
ance had been 1,926,764 persons. 
The out-door ios had boon 5,163 

lin .oumber, with an attendance of | 
316,181; 1,025 drunkards had been 

| reclaimed, 4,885  childrer 
sohiools, and 1,680 new 
had been. received. 

| the Socicty amounted'to 
ee A» ton—prion 

charooul ; the coking process being an 
weknowled zed success. = Bievsingham In- 

i dependent, 

. The Governor and the Treasurer de- 
: | stroyed $353,000 of the Patton money on 

=The fon of substituting silver | 
coin of less denomination than the dollar 
for the fractional currency now in circu | 
Intion, is attracting considcrable atien- 

tion in financial circles, and it is predict- 
ei that this important Pprovisién of the 

finance. bill. will prove 8a utter failure, 

Senator Masten piophusies a Repul- 
He isnota re 

Sunpay Scuoots m Sweex. —In | 
1851, Mr. P, Palmquist, deacon, of 
the ‘Baptist rh in Stockhol 
Sweden, visited the Gres 
at London, and while the 
for ‘the first time a Sunda 

} Returning ‘home, he 

the Ta High a ho ils 
Methodists have caught 
have established schools emb 
40,000 pupils. Ma fe incide 

repesdueed d : 

frocks, and mantles, and petticoats, |: 

and. plumes, stoles aud . chasubles, | ( 
berrettas and red top. eto. all 
of which were striking, ° “ahd some of | 
which were startlipg, © The sim of all 
seemed to be to impress the imagim- 
tionof the average sight-seer with 
wonder and admiration for the cos 
tumer’s art, and the lukurous tastes 

| of the people who wore em. Ans 
other ere in which they all agreed 
in is the way their wearem. wore dis- 

sised. You would hardly think, for 
instance, that yonder g roous Em 

ror of Japan, in his © 
Tip rome, Was “the 

gives gh’ wn 
students. The oan 
at any time, 
it, and 80 nd 

the 16th, at Montgomery, 
~Watormelons were offered for sale | in 

Moutgomery on the 17th. . 
: 3 shys the M ts of 
Gainesvills scratch thelr heads aad wear 
their faces about a foot long, 

—Chanbellor Austill, required Probate 
Judge Buckley, of Montgomery, to give 
‘a pew bond in accordance with prayer of 
petitioners. The case goes to the Su. 
preme Court. 
—W.F. Clark, of Henry County, a 

cripple, was robbed by two negroes, 
while returning from Eufaula, last week. 
The thieves were pe by other ne- 

| groes—captured and the money restored, 
~—Lewis, who was shot at the depot at 

{ Tuscaleosa, n short time ago is gotting 
well, and Graham, who shot him, has 
been acquitted. 

| ~The State Executive Committee, of 
the Young Men's Christian Association, 

| congened in Selma, on the 16th inst. 
ree | The Committee arranged a tour of visits 

tions throughout the State. 

—The wheat crop of Limestone is os 
| timated at about 70; 1900 bushels. 

* =A lady of Eufatla, it issaid, will 
realize $1, 500,000 from the estate of a 
bachelor great uncle who died recently 
in Earope, 

~-J. Hambrick, of Madison, after hay- 
ty. | ing attempted the destruction of his fam. 

{ily committed suicide. He was insane. 
~Crenshaw county nominates I. H. 

Parks for the Convention. The District 
{| Convention nominated Mr, J. G. Robin- 
| son, of Covington—ouve of the best selec. 

' | was largely attend 

| tions that could have been made. 

~The Mantgomery County Convention 
sod as marked 

by the utmost - harmen on. G. W, 
Stone and Col. J. G. 5 RL were nom. 
inated as candidates fo represent the 

| county in the Convention. 
~The petition of certain citizens to ° 

have the Montgomery county officials 
ive new bonds, has been before Chan 

{ cellor Austill since the 7th inst Coun: 

sel for the officers demurred to the peti- 
tion, but the Chancellor overrnled the 
demurrer, . The Chancel copeed that 

| new should 
_ Rergpixen.—-Mr, Watt Austill, of Col- 

2 that «bi foram is Tora bi sot i 
the | ded several months. He now. refurns to 

his old home in Lowndes; satisfied this 
wd is the best country-a man cash flud. 

Speaking of the grasshoppers in Kansas 
Saws to the 

| basement of his dwelling mors 
: fof bo hud to empty aliout th thige 

havin g got 

‘yocent Teiter to the Moulton : 
, Captain J. D. DE aasing 

8 s, Ala, says: ‘4 
pings, my correspondence the 

e- de. uf emigration will, in 8 grest meas- 
from the West fo the South  



  
  

| im, and ie 

  

it | in one port of the country, 
asking the missionary 

wheredbouts it was thatthe | 

en Soh uli ago 

who resi 

| martyrs used to gather. We had 

J ong nature, 
1 ; and his wife were | 
bis swolls His wit the poor lit- 

ful Enthilde, 
ate i in life, did 

ness or his 
poet, but she adored | 

it was his pride to boast of | 
edness, her cheerful 

ness, her devotion, and her ignorance, 
He says of bier in his will: “I spoil- 

aed her unspeakahly, beenuse 1 loved 
ly,” . He wrode once to 

“Only two consolations re- 
| main to me, my French wife and my 

| German muse.” He grew, later, to 
| find consolation in his passionate be- 

* lief iu immortality. He had been a 
| Hegelian, then a Pantheist, Lut at 

, | last “a heavenly homesickness” over- 
took him he returned to his faith 

. {in & personal God. He said that all 
knowledge, all his intellect, told 

im that a belief in immortality 

| often heard of those gatherings, and 
one of his native evangelists who | 
stood by, said: “Why, it is just here. | 
1 can is you the spot. "  Apd we 
all went with him, énd he led us to 
a great ron p of enormons bouldered 
rocks. He pointed out. a little open- 
ing between those rocks. It was 
about two feet from the ground: and | 
we crept into it, and then looked 
around, and on toe left, beneath a 
big boulder, the biggest of all, we 
found that there was a little space of 
about 14 or 15 feet long, and about 3 
or 4 feet wide, and about 2 feet high 
~=jiist such a ¢ pace as we might find | 
beneath a rather long diving table. 
Hesaid: “We used to meet here 
ten, or twelve, or fifteen of ns—on 
‘the Sabbath day, to read the Word of 
God. On some occasions wo were 
as mdny as forty in this little CAVE, = 
We gould seareely see. The light 
came in only Just at the end.” 

was madness, yet with his feelings he | 
clang to it, and in this hope the spent 
candle of his life wert out. 

Mii AED 

Lost and Gained, 
| — 

We recently heard a remarkable 
and tonching story of a little boy, the 
son of | a gentleman in an adjoining 

: county. His ageis twelve or thirteen. 

nly sunny and 
Where he observed 

to all the minute 
prualia of Ttal- 

He is an interesting and promising 
lad. Ome day during the past winter 
he failed to rise in the morning as 
eariy as usual. At length his fath- 

Ler went into the room where he lay, 
and asked why he did not get up. 
He said it scenivi dark yet, and he | 

ating for daylight, lis fath- 
iti the bay not making his 

wr ime, he .return- 

“My eon, don't yon got up? 
“Father, vy daylight?” he asked, 
“Yeu, long : 
“Then, father,” the little fellow 

said, “I am blind.” 
And so it was. Higsight was gone, 
In a short Hime his father took him 

to Nashville, the benefit of 
the medical re. there; but none 

| of the physicians could do "anything | 

| iments'on his eyes, 
ie | family of his father's 

| for him/and happily made no exper- 
ladies in a 

acquaintance 
sough 0 to cheer him in his affliction, 

a , one night foposed to take him 
21 to the igh that might hear the 

He went, and 

; : : ESIDENT Taxcory.— 
During the war the President visitéd 

| one’of the hospitals, and was interes 

| 

: 
| 

ted in the case of a you ng man whose 
life was nearly gone. He talked with 
him kindly, avd afterwards learned 
from the surgeons in attendance that | 
he chief desire of the patient was to 

see his aged grandmother, who lived 
in bangor, Me. It was impossible to 
bring the ald Indy oninscasons, We 
quote from Harper's Magazine; 

After a moment's reflection, the 
President said—the only expedient’ 

one to every seven female t cher: 
—People, it's true, can’t wp 

air, but thousands of New Yorkers 
Tive ou'the Sound» Boston Adoertia. 
er. 

The Boston Post advises Victoria | 
to make Paul Boyton a Kuni ht of the | 
Bath, as he canst be a Prince of | 
Whales. Tak 

is said, has en redueed to 
Well. , after all 

celebrated pianist Below it ae 

wants bt Tittle, Herr Below, — Com. 1 
Ado. 

| ~Ttis said that Mr. Darwin's the- i 
ory of the origin of man suddenly 
flashed wu hix mind one morning 
as he was brashing his hair in Tront | 
of a looking-glass, 

~ A Pexas woman ne learned to | 
use the lasso so deftly thiit she can | 

the lightning. 
unfastening the gal 
~—“Your dress,” said ahushand to 

his fa: hionable wife, “will never please 
the meu.” “i don’t dress to 
men,” was the 2 reply, “but to worry ; 
other women.” 

~—%“Ay, we're a down-trodden set, | 
we working nen and poor folks, 

that occured to him under the cirl 
cumstances; was the exere 

tle of that harmless strategy 
was always al ble in war th 
that if he could only find some 
woman who would consent te p 
ate the grandmother, the boy 
such a state of lethargy that he would 
not probably detect the deception 
and would die with the consol 
lief that he had deceived the Di 
benediction of hiy A 

iy justifiable im replied a sur ro. ¢ 
geon; “but where will vou find th 
elderly female to enact the port 
the grandmother?” 

“Let ma see,” solilogn 
coln, holding up his left har 
he enumerated with the inde 
of the of the vigh Ja" Sir here § is 
Ber, old Mn 

{ old Me Mees; the 
henevelent Indie uw 

¥ I Sng EL: in » oii tran: | = 
ns wi b, in f 
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Tuesday, Ju 
in re TE 

> Behold 

¥roM TH ] 

Behold ¥Enock! "H 
iter winter 

Thd ies ‘pon the deri 
earth is white 

O haman hearts! sre 
That at closed dooms 

Is there not one wi 

Behold I knock! 
So peaceful near ap 

Earih sleepeth; but ix 
Glimmers the event 

"Tie i in sgiich holy twill 
Full many a stony hed 

Like Nicodemus, 

Behold Ekchooks Fi 
For thy Beloved's 

Hast thou made ready 
ceome 1 : 

In thy lamp buming 
Know'st thou low sy 

should bet 
Art thou in bridal pan 

Desked with thy jew ’ 
dear ? 

Behold 1 knock! Bad 
mild 

Which rustlos the de 
It is thy Saviour, ‘ts 

Let not thine ear be 
If 1 come now in beeen 
1 may retary again upd 

is no light fang ye 

Behold I knock! As ¥ 
Waiting without for 

The time shall vome 
distressed, 

Thou, sonl. shalt kn 
Te those. who ‘heard my 

late, 
I open in that hour my 

To those who Score 
it bo; 

History of pe 
Several years sing 

lieve, there: wis 8 go 

dropped. and forgots 
in profound ignorand 
brethren are doing 
For a month or tw vo | 
been considering the 
viving this propositi 
ally Boe abandoned 
me, that as wo are n 
dredih year of onr naf 
it is but proper that 1 
our dencminational » 
bama, up to that gran 
our own peopla and § 
the important part 
tists have played in t) 
tion and growth of th 
the year 1876, by the 
God, is 16 be » new op) 
ular and religions hist 
country, it seems fit t 

start with all the gred 
this age. 

The aivibtige of 
means of making one 
the people to whom he 
binding them to him, 
the important events 
that people in close 
order before his view 

hel Bearing upon his 
theirs, is Boke Feige 
he experienced and 
As the population of out 

. More dense, and small 
“prises of our denominati 
our Baptist ‘people beg 

tives, and lose the 
their church and all its 
Lerprises and institntion 

‘may be said that many o 
bad any such comm 

and Sympathy, Our of 
is doing very mi 

: edunteraeting this tenden 
and I do greatly rejoice 
Work; for 1 think the ] 

all people, 
should be nnd 

ing and purpose, and ola 

@st and voice in every 

work of the denomination 

in Alabama and the Sonth 

Now, if some competed 
gifted in this sort of w 

wersed in the annals of on 
the State, and zealous of 
will take up the valuabl 

. that msn Holcombe 

tory down. to the | 
r fo 1876, it would ¢




